Details of the following events, including zoom and movie links, are available on the Peninsula College web page under Events. All events are free to students unless otherwise specified.

Sept. 27-Nov. 4 - Art exhibition: “Carcinosinum’s Magic” by Mike Biskup, PUB Gallery of Art.
Oct. 6 - Soccer: Pirates home vs. Edmonds, 2:00 women, 4:00 men, Sigmar Field.
Oct. 9 - Soccer: Pirates home vs. Whatcom, noon women, 2:00 men, Sigmar Field.
Oct. 11 - Poetry Slam: Celebrating Indigenous Peoples Day, co-sponsored by NOLS, 7:00, Zoom.
Oct. 14 - Friends Trivia, hosted by the ASC, 7 p.m., Zoom.
Oct. 16 - Soccer: Pirate women home vs. Shoreline, noon, Sigmar Field.
Oct. 18-23 - Magic of Cinema: All-In Film Festival, with Clallam Mosaic, eight short films.
Oct. 20 - Soccer: Pirates home vs. Skagit Valley, 2:00 women, 4:00 men, Sigmar Field.
Oct. 22 - Panel Discussion, careers in communications with Kevin Jackson, 1:00, Zoom
Oct. 29 - Pumpkin Carving Contest: 8 a.m. to 3 p.m., PUB. Prizes: $50, $30, $20 gift cards.
Oct. 31 - Halloween Costume Photo Contest: Send your pic to asc@pencol.edu by noon, Nov. 1.
Oct. 30 - Soccer: Pirates home vs. Everett, noon women, 2:00 men, Sigmar Field.
Nov. 4 - Studium Generale: Artist Mike Biskup, 12:30, Zoom.
Nov. 11 - Studium Generale: Madrona Journal with poet Laureate Rena Priest, 12:30, Zoom.
Nov. 13 - Concert: Dmitri Matheny joins the David Jones Trio, 7:00, Maier Hall. Admission $12/$5.
Nov. 16-Jan. 31 - Art exhibition: “Semicolon” by Egor Shokoladov, PUB Gallery of Art.
Nov. 18 - Studium Generale: Sanjena Sathian, author of Gold Diggers, 12:30, Zoom.
Nov. 20 - Men’s Basketball: Home vs. BC Prep, 6:00, Pirate Gym.
Nov. 20-22 - Fall Sports Fest: Games include flag football, dodgeball and a turkey run. Food, prizes.
Nov. 30 - Concert: Jazz at the PUB featuring PC Jazz Ensemble, 12:30, PUB.
Dec. 3-5 - Basketball: Pirate Classic, women’s and men’s tournament, Pirate gym.
Dec. 7 - Concert: PC Jazz Fall Concert, featuring PC Jazz Ensemble, 7:00, Maier Hall.
Dec. 9 - Studium Generale: Artist Egor Shokoladov, 12:30, Zoom.
Dec. 10-12 - Drama performance: Livestream of The Guest, by Maddie Nguyen, PC Drama Dept.

**Fall Quarter Recreation**

Peninsula College will offer open gym time from Noon-1:00 Monday-Friday for basketball, indoor soccer, badminton, etc. The Fitness Center is open to currently-enrolled students Monday-Friday from 8:00-5:00. Lockers are available to rent at Pirate Central for $10 per quarter.